If you choose Geboortezorg Limburg, you’re choosing:

- 24-hour accessibility and deployability.
- We are always nearby: at least 40 maternity nurses available in every region in Limburg!
- We offer information sessions throughout Limburg, such as advice on breastfeeding and Dunstan baby language.
- Customised maternity care: focused on the needs of you and your baby.
- Natural maternity care, where peace, routine, warmth and the use of natural materials are key.
- Incubator aftercare.
- Lactation expert: before, during and after the maternity period you can turn to our professionally trained breastfeeding specialist.
- Exclusive extras: see our website for all the information.

Why choose Geboortezorg Limburg?

Mothers about Geboortezorg Limburg

More than 4,800 mothers rate our maternity care with an 8.8
(Source: Kraamzorg Kompas)

"Today was the last day that our maternity carer from Geboortezorg Limburg was here. I had tears in my eyes when I said goodbye. We would like to thank her again for the great care, tips and explanations!"
Tim & Joyce – parents of Milan and Yves

"In April, we became the proud parents of a beautiful boy Juul. We received maternity care from Geboortezorg Limburg from day two. I would advise everyone to choose maternity care with you. Thanks for the great care."
Ilse – Juul’s mother

"Thank you very much for doing everything in your power to ensure we could welcome the wonderful maternity assistant Gerrie to our family again. She helped ensure we had another fantastic maternity period! Geboortezorg Limburg is a great organisation that understands the demand for care and takes it seriously and really offers you the help and support you need!"
Kim – Tim’s mother

"We are very satisfied with the care provided. The evaluations and contact with Geboortezorg Limburg were great. We didn't have a good start on day one and you handled this perfectly. So, you certainly deliver on what you promise!"
Kristel and Roel – parents of Mare

Do you want more information or to register?
Call us! Available 24/7
+31(0)88 909 4000*
(Source: Kraamzorg Kompas)

* Dutch, English and German spoken
geboortezorglimburg.nl

The best maternity care for a carefree start
Then you have come to the right place! You know that you want the best care for you and your baby. These are questions you don’t yet know the answer to. What you do know is that you want the best care for you and your baby. Then you have come to the right place!

Who is Geboortezorg Limburg?
Geboortezorg Limburg is the largest maternity care organisation in Limburg. For generations, we have been helping parents and babies get the best possible start in their life together. We do this thanks to qualified, personally involved and enthusiastic maternity assistants. Through continual training, they are always aware of the latest knowledge and insights. You get an experienced healthcare professional at home – a comforting thought.

- More than 75 years’ experience in Limburg.
- Always nearby: we offer maternity care in all regions in Limburg.
- Intensive cooperation with regional partners such as hospitals and obstetricians.
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Different types of maternity care: which is best for you?
In consultation with each family, we determine which type of maternity care is best suited to your wishes. This relates to the number of hours of care indicated, and of course also to your personal situation and wishes.

If everything is normal during childbirth and your baby makes a good start, the care is usually spread over 8 days. If the family situation requires extra care, you can, for example, opt for extended maternity care with additional hours for care, and support with household tasks. Incubator aftercare is also an option. When you and your baby leave the hospital, you will receive maternity care to get you started on your way.

Some women like assistance from the first contraction. We call this ‘early deployment of partus support’. The maternity nurse will stay with you and provide support from the beginning up to and including the birth, in addition to the support provided by the midwife. Geboortezorg Limburg has been offering Natural Maternity Care since 2014. This form of maternity care focuses on peace, routine, warmth and the use of natural materials.

You can also contact our in-house lactation consultant for all your questions about breastfeeding. This is a professionally trained breastfeeding specialist.

During the initial meeting, all possibilities are discussed and you can make a well-considered choice. You will also find all the options on our website.

Quality
The maternity nurses at Geboortezorg Limburg are professionally trained and work according to fixed protocols. They are registered with the national Maternity Care knowledge centre. You, therefore, have the guarantee that you’ll be getting a healthcare professional at home. The care is carried out according to an individual care plan in which your family is, of course, the priority.

Geboortezorg Limburg is in possession of the International ‘Breastfeeding Care’ certificate from the World Health Organisation (WHO) and Unicef. The organisation is also in possession of the ISO quality certificate.

Maternity care costs
The reimbursed costs depend on your insurance. Read your policy conditions carefully or ask your health insurer. The rate for an hour of maternity care is agreed annually with the various health insurers. You also pay a personal contribution per hour. This amount is determined annually by insurers and the government. For more information check our website.

Register today for peace of mind
You face a lot of different things during pregnancy: give yourself peace of mind and register today at Geboortezorg Limburg. You are then assured of the best maternity care for a carefree start.

We think it’s important that the family experiences continuity and peace, so we do everything we can to ensure a familiar face in your family.”

What can a maternity nurse mean for you?
From the moment your baby is born, you face a lot of different things. That’s why it’s good to know you can fall back on a maternity nurse who is your support during this special period. She provides assistance during the home birth and takes care of you and your baby during the maternity period. Whether it is advice about care and nutrition, keeping an eye on the health status of you and your baby or assisting with breastfeeding, the maternity nurse has the most up-to-date knowledge and experience to help and support you. In addition, she provides emotional support and also takes care of your partner and any other children you may have. Maternity nurses from Geboortezorg Limburg adapt to your family situation and not the other way around.
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